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Leo I. Gordon, MD
Northwestern Medical Group
Primary Specialty

Hematology and Medical Oncology
 Accepts New Patients

Location
Robert H Lurie Cancer Center
675 N St Clair St Ste 21-100
Galter Pavilion
Chicago, IL 60611
0.03 mi
866.LURIE.CC (587.4322)
f 312.695.6189

Insurance Accepted
Insurance plans are subject to change. View insurance plans accepted at each hospital and by each NMHC physician
group.

Practice Groups and Affiliations
Medical Group

Northwestern Medical Group

Physician Category

Northwestern Medicine Physician Network

On Medical Staff At

Northwestern Memorial Hospital

On Medical Staff At

Northwestern Memorial Hospital

Education
Medical Education

MD, University of Cincinnati College of Medicine - 1973

Residency

University of Chicago - 1976

Fellowship

University of Minnesota - 1978
University of Chicago - 1979

Board Certifications
American Board of Internal Medicine - Hematology (Certified)
American Board of Internal Medicine - Internal Medicine (Certified)
American Board of Internal Medicine - Medical Oncology (Certified)

Practice Focus Areas
Bone Marrow Transplantation
CAR-T Cell Therapy
Stem Cell Transplant

Chronic Leukemias
Lymphoma

Ratings & Reviews
At Northwestern Medicine, our patient’s feedback is important to us. While different care providers have their own
unique strengths, we strive to be as transparent as possible with our quality of care. Read more
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Reviews From Patients
66 Reviews
AUGUST 15 2021

Extremely knowledgeable and willing to spend time with his patients.
AUGUST 4 2021

I never recommend, but if asked, he is the best.

AUGUST 4 2021

Dr. Gordon saved my life. He was recommended by a friend after I was having unsatisfactory treatment
at another hospital. He accurately diagnosed my condition and my treatment now has my cancers in
remission. I love him.
AUGUST 4 2021

Dr Gordon, is a very caring, wonderful and knowledgeable physician.
AUGUST 4 2021

He is the best of the best.
AUGUST 2 2021

He takes his time with each patient, he listens and gives reasonable advice. He is accessible and even
gave me his cell phone number if I had an urgent need.
AUGUST 1 2021

Dr. Gordon was extremely thorough in explaining my diagnosis and treatment options. He took time to
answer all my questions carefully and gave me resources to help beyond our appointment. Incredible
experience -- thank you
JULY 29 2021

Kind, thorough, highly knowledgeable
JULY 28 2021

He has few peers. For the best care I like to have the best minds guiding my treatments.
JULY 28 2021

He is an exceptional physician as well as being warm and caring in treating the patient, Lucky to have
him as my doctor.
JULY 25 2021

He is heads and tails above any doctor I have ever dealt with. His knowledge of Oncology is topped by
now one!!! Great Doctor.
JULY 25 2021

Dr. Gordon takes the time to review and know our Test results and to outline a way forward, and
alternatives to consider in a very personalized way. He's kind and caring!
JULY 21 2021

Saved my life twice
JULY 17 2021

Inspires confidence
JULY 1 2021

Knowledge and willingness to explain diagnosis for as long as we needed without rushing.

JUNE 24 2021

Knowledgeable, caring, thorough
JUNE 17 2021

Dr Gordon is a leader in his field. I have total confidence in his ability to treat me. He is a kind,
compassionate man & has a wonderful bedside manner. Even during extremely bleak times, I trusted
him completely. I am truly blessed to have Dr Gordon in my life!!!!
JUNE 10 2021

Very knowledgeable and explanations are thorough
JUNE 10 2021

Leo is the best. Very knowledgeable and reassuring. Someone I trust very much.
JUNE 9 2021

Knowledge and caring
JUNE 2 2021

Dr. Gordon always makes me feel like he's totally focused on me during my visits with him. He clearly
explains his findings, answers all my questions and concerns and calms my fears.
MAY 27 2021

the best oncologist
MAY 23 2021

He is knowledgeable and compassionate. I never feel rushed, and he listens to my concerns.
MAY 20 2021

One of the best in his field
MAY 17 2021

Attentive, responsive, thorough and kind
MAY 17 2021

Wonderful doctor.
MAY 16 2021

He truly cares about his patients.
MAY 12 2021

Highly regarded expert in field pays individual attention to patients.
MAY 12 2021

Dr Gordon, is an extremely smart doctor and very caring.
MAY 6 2021

He stayed positive even though I was scared. Helped me understand my options and that it was MY

He stayed positive even though I was scared. Helped me understand my options and that it was MY
choice to make either way.
MAY 2 2021

Gracious and generous as well as world class in his knowledge of lymphoma diseases.
APRIL 29 2021

Very informative
APRIL 29 2021

Excellent care planning and strategy.
APRIL 26 2021

Superb. Top of line
APRIL 26 2021

Personalized attention. Wealth of knowledge. Hopeful attitude.
APRIL 25 2021

A combination of kind and brilliant.... what a combination. He clearly knows this area and has been able
to help us live our lives... and give us a sense of what lies ahead.
APRIL 19 2021

I have found Dr. Gordon to be caring and an excellent doctor.
APRIL 18 2021

I am 70 years old and have seen many physicians over the years. Dr. Gordon is simply the best.
Extremely smart and knowledgeable, yet understated and humble. He not only is always aware of the
latest developments in his field, but he also conducts clinical studies contributing to those
developments. He is that rare combination of being both a curious, innovative medical researcher and a
compassionate, and caring doctor who is completely invested in his patients.
APRIL 15 2021

Always supportive and training great staff
APRIL 8 2021

I like his apn, katie
MARCH 24 2021

Patient interaction demonstrates genuine concern. Listens carefully to patient questions and responds
completely and confirms understanding.
MARCH 22 2021

Leader in his field. Excellent patient care.
MARCH 22 2021

Sympathetic and concerned attitude

MARCH 17 2021

It is easy to tell that Dr. Gordon truly cares about his many patients. That, combined with his vast
experience and expertise, makes him an outstanding Doctor to have on your side during some very
difficult times.
MARCH 11 2021

Dr. Leo Gordon is most excellent in his specialty. He pays great attention to our medical situations and
our concerns. He explains clearly and address all our concerns with great care. I feel extremely
comforted at all my visits. Gratefully,
MARCH 4 2021

His wisdom and experience cannot be taught. Only comes with years in the field!
FEBRUARY 22 2021

He listens.
FEBRUARY 10 2021

Dr Gordon is not only a fine doctor but he is a fine man as well. He is kind , compassionate, and a
wonderful listener. He is intelligent & a master in his craft. I have total confidence in Dr Gordon and feel
blessed to have him as my doctor.
FEBRUARY 7 2021

All questions were answered. Future plans were discussed.
FEBRUARY 4 2021

Dr Gordon is a world class doctor.
FEBRUARY 4 2021

He is an excellent physician.
JANUARY 24 2021

He is thorough, extremely knowledgeable, and very kind.
DECEMBER 24 2020

Very knowledgeable and takes the time to explain things in detail
DECEMBER 17 2020

Very thorough and understanding
DECEMBER 13 2020

Dr. Gordon is a wonderful doctor and very thorough and gives you as much time as you need.
DECEMBER 10 2020

He is a wonderful person, a genius doctor - a gift to all who all needing his care. Could not imagine a
finer professional.
DECEMBER 3 2020

DECEMBER 3 2020

Leading edge oncologist with in depth knowledge and compassion.
NOVEMBER 23 2020

Very thorough and answered all out questions.
NOVEMBER 23 2020

Dr. Gordon is an exceptional oncologist who treats his patients with warmth, compassion and
understanding. The same is true for his nurse and staff.
NOVEMBER 9 2020

Dr Gordon has kept me alive for25 years, need I say more.
NOVEMBER 5 2020

Smart, kind, courteous, instills confidence,
NOVEMBER 5 2020

Safe, efficient, courteous and trustworthy.
OCTOBER 31 2020

Expert, attentive, excellent at communicating with patient.
OCTOBER 31 2020

Experienced, competent staff at every level. Expert physicians give personalized care.
OCTOBER 2 2020

He is a professional who spent more than average time with me answering questions and explaining my
disease. Wonderful doctor!
OCTOBER 2 2020

Professional, compassionate staff!
OCTOBER 1 2020

Caring and very assuring
OCTOBER 1 2020

Top care and using new methods
SEPTEMBER 30 2020

Unlike the rest of NWM Hospital which has become so corporate and cold, Dr Gordon is the antithesis.
He takes time for his patients, listens and cares. He is the reason I stay.
SEPTEMBER 27 2020

Superb doctor, answers all questions and is always available.
SEPTEMBER 27 2020

Getting excellent care.

SEPTEMBER 25 2020

His experience and very high rate for Oncologists.
SEPTEMBER 25 2020

Good and reputable hospital. Superb medical staff.
SEPTEMBER 23 2020

Very helpful and knowledgeable. Excellent communication skills
SEPTEMBER 20 2020

It makes sense to recommend a medical professional who has expertise and concern for a patient.
SEPTEMBER 20 2020

I have been with Dr. Gordon for 10 years and am very satisfied with his treatment program and general
concern for my well being.
SEPTEMBER 16 2020

Dr Gordon is the most compassionate doctor I've ever encountered and I see quite a few. His medical
knowledge is very deep and he always addresses all of my health issues. He tries so diligently to provide
care for my body and spirit - he's the BEST!
SEPTEMBER 16 2020

The entire staff are extremely caring and always willing to listen to what's bothering you - they want the
whole picture of your health.
SEPTEMBER 15 2020

Dr. Gordon and his staff took great care of me
SEPTEMBER 15 2020

Quality of care, Great doctors and staff
SEPTEMBER 9 2020

I have confidence in Dr Gordon.
SEPTEMBER 9 2020

Dr Gordon is excellent and easy to communicate with.
SEPTEMBER 9 2020

Dr Gordon is an excellent physician.
SEPTEMBER 6 2020

I come for Dr. Leo Gordon, everything else is secondary. He's interactive, experienced, smart, and
honest. He cares about his patients and is knowledgable about current research. Thorough, patient, and
a real pleasure.
SEPTEMBER 3 2020

Great care for patients.

SEPTEMBER 2 2020

I have a very serious disease. But moving forward I just know I'm in good hands.
SEPTEMBER 2 2020

Great place. Love my team there. I feel totally confident in everyone.
SEPTEMBER 1 2020

Best doctor I've ever had. An absolute expert. So knowledgeable, caring, thorough. Would absolutely
recommend him to anyone
SEPTEMBER 1 2020

They've taken great care of me over the years. Great doctors, nurses, staff.
AUGUST 28 2020

Excellent doctor, a pleasure to work with. Great explanations to questions and very accessible. Top
notch.
AUGUST 28 2020

Dr Gordon is the most knowledgeable and caring Doctor I have ever met.
AUGUST 26 2020

You are told from A to Z about what's going on with you and your health. Very nice and friendly!!! I feel
informed.
AUGUST 24 2020

He is excellent
AUGUST 23 2020

Extremely smart and compassionate oncologist and excellent staff
AUGUST 17 2020

Dr. Gordon is extremely knowledgeable in the lymphoma field and has been my doctor for this disease
for more than three years. He is very caring for his patients and calls my home to check up on my well
being. He always has alternative treatment methods for me to consider along with his rationale for
making a recommendation on which one to proceed with.
AUGUST 13 2020

Experienced and up to date on treatments...talks to me in a supportive way. Always seems interested in
spite of what must be a full case load...
AUGUST 12 2020

Dr Gordon is extremely knowledgeable and caring physician.
AUGUST 8 2020

While I have seen many doctors in my lifetime with various personalities, he is by far head and shoulders
over the others! He is extremely knowledgeable, caring and helps his patients navigate the complex road
to recovery. He expertly treats the physical challenges of cancer as well as the mental aspects. I would

to recovery. He expertly treats the physical challenges of cancer as well as the mental aspects. I would
recommend him to anyone with a blood disorder/lymphoma.
AUGUST 6 2020

Amazingly knowledgeable and experienced. Very familiar with cutting edge issues. Clearly well connected
AUGUST 5 2020

leo listens to you not to many docs do
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